CONSIDER


6000 people in the USA die from all causes.



1616 of these die from all Cancers. Every day.




1,658,000 new cancer cases will occur in 2015 (ACS estimate). Most triggered
by water contaminants.




280,000,000 – about 85% of the USA, will drink disinfection byproducts from
Chlorine this year alone.




53,500 Americans contract a water-‐borne illness
Every day. And these are only the “reported” cases. True numbers? Probably times three.




About 103 Americans on average die every day – needlessly - from a waterborne disease. Globally, nearly 9,000 die daily from pathogens or toxins. Low numbers? Not a problem?
Consider that total illnesses add not millions, but billions to medical costs (EPA economic impact studies).



All cancer uses water as a route to disease. (hUp://www.canceractive.com/cancer-active-pagelink.aspx?n=247)



Two – Three children die from toxic water usually through diarrhea. Every
minute. (3000 – 4000 babies every day) – WHO, UNICEF.



“The risk of disease associated with public drinking water has passed from the
theoretical to the real”. – Carol Browner , former EPA chief – 2012.



“Each day in America, approx. 40 cases of rectal cancer may be associated with
THMs (chlorine by-‐products of disinfection). This number is growing very fast.. – Ralph Riley .



Head of Natl. Pool Water treatment advisory group. EPA said: 3,000 cases of
colorectal cancer in men annually could be prevented. With clean water. A single case of CR cancer adds
hundreds of millions in total medical costs pushing up medical costs for everyone.



“We are poised at a health crisis point regarding endocrine health and
therefore disease including many cancers from the tap water in the country
today”– L. Birnbaum – report to congress 2010, 2012.



Today, 1 in 3 American men, 1 in 4 American women, will become cancer
statistics. Cancer is a man-‐made disease...The purity of our (drinking) water is
one of the most important factors in the prevention of degenerative disease.”
National Institute of Health (NIH) 2,3



EPA regards water once labeled “safe to drink” as “acceptable risk”, since they
are unable to eliminate these other compounds from treated water



"Fifty percent of all chronic human disease would go away -- you would empty 50 percent
of the hospital beds in the world -- if you just gave people clean water” – Dean Kamon,
http://www.dekaresearch.com/index.shtml
Two hundred eighty million Americans drink water at or exceeding DBP “acceptable risk” levels.
EPA Report , 2015



Every day.
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